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contemporary worship in the family life center.  

We have never tried to have concurrent services 

before, therefore, although we have tried to be 

diligent in having a plan to make it all work 

together, we don’t know what obstacles we will 

need to overcome.   

The second is the General Conference of the 

United Methodist Church that will meet in 

February in Saint Louis.  The focus of the 

conference is to see if there is a way for the 

denomination to move forward together.  There 

are various plans to be presented, some of which 

would likely lead to a split in the denomination.  

No one knows what that will mean for our local 

church.  Will we remain a United Methodist 

congregation or join another denomination?  For 

now, trying to figure out what will happen  is like 

staring into the darkness.   

I offer two pieces of advice in both of these 

situations.  The first is, “Be Patient.”  Neither our 

Sunday schedule nor the future of our 

denomination will be resolved in a few weeks.   It 

will take time to iron out all the wrinkles that 

come as we adjust to a different Sunday schedule.  

But be patient.  We will deal with issues as they 

come.  In the same way, no matter what happens 

in St. Louis, it will take time, and lots of it, to 

respond in a faithful and appropriate manner.     

My second piece of advice is, “Don’t Worry.”   No 

matter what happens in 2019, we can walk with 

confidence because the one who walks with us is 

the light of the world.  Psalm 139 says that even 

darkness is light to him.  God will not be 

surprised by what takes place in our church or in 

Saint Louis and he promises to stay with us every 

step of the way.  I am looking forward to a great 

year! 

 

Pastor Aaron 

  

 

 

 

 

 

As we begin a new year, I am reminded that 

every new year is a walk into the darkness.  No 

one knows what this new year will hold for us as 

individuals or for us as a church.  There are a 

couple things happening in 2019 that will have a 

great impact on our church, but currently appear 

shrouded in darkness.   

The first is our new Sunday morning schedule.  

Starting January 6, we will only have one 

worship time.  At 10:00 am we will meet for 

traditional worship in the sanctuary and 

 

January Preaching Series 

Our Core Values 

 

MEMORY VERSE FOR JANUARY 

But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have 
fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus, his 

Son, purifies us from all sin.  1 John 1:7          

             

January 6   “We Value Worship” 

January 13  “We Value ALL People” 

 

January 20  “We Value Transformation” 

 

January 27  “We Value Walking Together” 
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 New Service Times/ Our Staff 

 Our Pastors 

 

Aaron Brown, Lead Pastor*      aaron@marysvillefumc.org 

Peggy Hoy, Deacon*        peggy@marysvillefumc.org 

Bill Kelley, Director of Pastoral Care    revbill@marysvillefumc.org 

   Bill Kelley, Lay Minister           bandskelley9@gmail.com 

 

 

Our Staff  
     

John Burchett, Custodian*      john@marysvillefumc.org 

Mark Confer, Youth Director*      mark@marysvillefumc.org 

Kelli Fink, Business Administrator*    kelli@marysvillefumc.org 

Linda Forry, Organist              linda@marysvillefumc.org 

Ashley Furches, Nursery Supervisor, Publishing  ashley@marysvillefumc.org 

Angie Howard, Director of Traditional  Worship   angie@marysvillefumc.org 

Lisa Hughes, Children's Coordinator           lisa@marysvillefumc.org 

Ed Rainey, Assistant Custodian 

Carol Reed, Financial Secretary            carol@marysvillefumc.org 

Sharon Swartz, Office Receptionist     sharons@marysvillefumc.org 

Matt Whitworth, Contemporary/Youth Worship*        matt@marysvillefumc.org 
Church Office         fumcinfo@marysvillefumc.org 

 *Designated full-time staff 

 

 

Beginning January 6, 2019,  

our Sunday  

morning  

schedule will be: 

 

8:00 Prayer in the Prayer Room 

9:00 Sunday School for all ages 

10:00 Concurrent Worship ser-

vices  (Traditional in the sanctuary & Con-

temporary in BFLC)    



 

 

Love and sympathy are extended 

to Staci (Chris) Rylee and Avery 

Dundon in the loss of Staci’s father 

and of a grandfather Homer Gattis 

on December 13, 2018. 

 

Congratulations to Derek and Ashley 

Schwyn, they had their daughter 

McCullough Jeanette Schwyn dedicated by 

Pastor Aaron on December 9, 2018. 

Our Church Family 

    

3 Darlene Craver 

10 Bonnie Hall 

 Chuck Lyndon 

12 Greg Traucht 

13 Ron Graham 

  

January Retirees’  

Birthdays 

 

January Retirees’   

Wedding Anniversaries 

  

3 Don & Eeleen Howard 

11 John & Mar Jeanne Taulbee 

18 Charles & Glenn Beams 

18 Dwight & Dawn Youngkin 

26 Joel & Florance Allen 

 

 

  

 

Messenger Servants for February will be: 
 

Steve Marshall, Phyllis Taylor, Cheryl Cooley, 

Peggy Henman, Susan Wanamaker Boehm, 

and Ron & Carolyn Ardrey 

 

    — Thank you!       

 

“May He give you the desire of your 

heart and make all your plans succeed. 

Psalm 20:4 



 

 

2019 Pancake Breakfasts being Planned! 

With the change in service times, Pancake 

Breakfast will take a break in January, but 

will be back in February 2019! Food will be 

ready at 9:15 and will also be served after wor-

ship service. There is a new Signup Genius 

form to sign your group up with individual 

spots to be filled for specific tasks. Go 

to https://www.signupgenius.com/

go/70A044AADA92DA13-pancake to sign up 

your Life/youth/service/family groups. We need 

8-10 people for 2 separate shifts. The early 

shift is 8:00 - 10:00am, and the late shift 

10:00am - 1:30pm. This is a great way to fel-

lowship with your group and serve your church 

family. We're hoping to outreach to our com-

munity with this ministry as well. If you'd like 

more information, please contact Shawn or 

Carrie Bremer at bremersc@gmail.com or 614-

309-3098. 

POWER IN THE BLOOD DRIVE 

Thursday, January 3rd 

11:00am-4:30pm 

You can put the power of faith into action and 

help save a life.  How?  Give blood!  You may 

schedule an appointment two ways:  call 1-800-

RED CROSS or visit redcrossblood.org and en-

ter sponsor code “FirstUMCMarys”.  Blood 

transfusions are essential for many needs:  

blood loss in accidents, after surgery, during 

cancer treatment, blood disease treatment, and 

after childbirth.  Join us in the Burnside Fami-

ly Life Center as we tend to our neighbors in 

need by giving blood.  For more information, 

please call Noreen Runyan, Health And Well-

ness Chair, at 937-243-2242. 

20/30 CONNECT  

20/30 Connect will be offering a Sunday School 

class in the Mills Lounge beginning January 

6th at 9am!  We'll start by going through the 

book of Romans for 6 weeks.  See our  Facebook 

page (search 20/30 Connect) for more details. 

Church News & Notes 
 Are you pas-

sionate about 

music?  Do 

you have an 

instrument 

that you 

would like to 

become re-acquainted with?  Do you sing in 

your shower or in your car?  Then there is a 

place for you in Marysville First’s music min-

istry!  We invite you to join us as we give lead-

ership in praise, worship and singing to and 

for the Lord. Our instrumental ensemble, Joy-

ful Noise meets on Mondays at 6:30 PM and 

our adult choir meets on Thursdays at 7:15 

PM.   Both groups will present their musical 

offerings at the 10 AM Traditional Worship on 

Sunday mornings.  We also invite our 

“seasonal” musicians from the entire church to 

participate in preparation for our Good Friday 

work, “Who Is This King”, as we spend weekly 

Thursday night rehearsals at 8:00 beginning 

on February 7, 2019 in preparation for this 

Holy Week presentation.  Come enjoy the 

faith and fellowship of this wonderful music 

family! 

 

NEW STUDY BEGINNING IN JANUARY 

The Disciples Life Group will begin a new 

study using the book “Experiencing The Pas-

sion of Jesus” by Lee Strobel and Gary Poole. 

The study will begin on January 9th and will 

be led by David Parr. If you are interested in 

joining a Life Group, we meet every other 

Wednesday evening and have room for you! 

Call David Parr @ (937)243-8725 for details 

and location. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.signupgenius.com%2fgo%2f70A044AADA92DA13-pancake&c=E,1,ux80JHzgol8YEq_1AKeGk46b7UD8OfsmSjFDBuLR6gSsxLQ7lei4F5BGi1jQITM0o9S5FBS6Ex5Ms3MEfIzpynmvhPesnYd-wiVSH4zLsw1tqog4M2z4fC0,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.signupgenius.com%2fgo%2f70A044AADA92DA13-pancake&c=E,1,ux80JHzgol8YEq_1AKeGk46b7UD8OfsmSjFDBuLR6gSsxLQ7lei4F5BGi1jQITM0o9S5FBS6Ex5Ms3MEfIzpynmvhPesnYd-wiVSH4zLsw1tqog4M2z4fC0,&typo=1
mailto:bremersc@gmail.com


 

 

RUMMAGE SALE PREPARATION 

Rummage sale time will be 

here before you know it. 

Please remember to keep 

those large shopping bags and 

clear dry cleaning bags for us to use at the sale. 

This is also a great time to begin sorting and 

gathering your items together for the sale. 

Monday, February 18th, 2019 will be the first 

date to drop off your donations. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

We are looking forward to the 

second half of our year with great 

anticipation. There is still much to 

do and much to learn. Want to join 

in on the fun in January? We have 

some openings in both our preschool and 

prekindergarten classes. Contact Shelley at 

preschool@marysvillefumc.org or 937.642.2103 

for more information. 

 

Can you believe registration for the 2019-2020 

year is just around the corner? We will have 

open registration for church members on 

Sunday, January 27th from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 

p.m. in Room 220. If you have any questions, 

please email or call Shelley, 

preschool@marysvillefumc.org 937.642.2103.  

 

We have an Open House coming up on 

Monday, February 4, 2019 from 6:00 p.m. to 

7:30 p.m. for families interested in checking 

out our program for the fall. Our teachers will 

be here to welcome you and answer any 

questions you may have. This is also the first 

day we have open registration for the 2019-

2020 school year. Please share this information 

with your family, friends and neighbors who 

may be looking for a preschool. We appreciate 

your help in getting the word out.  

 

May God richly bless you throughout 2019! 

Church News &Notes 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE BLUE-

GRASS CONCERT SERIES 

The Bluegrass concert is just around the corner 

with the first concert scheduled for January 

11th.  With the holidays coming soon, the calen-

dar will turn and the first show will be upon us 

before we know it.  To make the concert series 

an enjoyable experience for all who attend takes 

a dedicated crew of volunteers that have a heart 

for missions.  Thankfully, our congregation at 

Marysville FUMC has demonstrated that com-

mitment for service in years past and we are 

praying for a similar response for 2019’s con-

certs.  Help is needed in the kitchen and to sup-

ply food items, set up and tear down the gymna-

sium seating, welcome and seat the guests, and 

be present at various tables for shirts, tickets, 

and prayer.  Please be on the lookout for sign-

up sheets to assist in these areas.  If your heart 

calls you to work in the kitchen or to supply 

food items, please contact Chris Runyan at 

marysvillerunyans@gmail.com as soon as possi-

ble so we can begin planning for the kitchen 

food and work crew.  Merry Christmas to All! 

 

HEMISPHERE COFFEE AT FUMC ON 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 6th 

The good folks at Hemisphere Coffee Roasters 

in Mechanicsburg have generously offered to 

come and serve coffee in the Cornerstone Café 

on Sunday, January 6th!  Stop by any time that 

morning from 8:45-11:00 and enjoy one (or 

more) of their delicious roasts and also enjoy 

Der Dutchman pastries as we all take part in 

the new Sunday Morning schedule at FUMC! 

Check out more information on Hemisphere at 

their website 

(www.hemispherecoffeeroasters.com) and con-

tact Michael George 

(michaelwgeorge@hotmail.com) if you would 

like to know more about their coffee or mission.  

mailto:preschool@marysvillefumc.org
mailto:preschool@marysvillefumc.org
mailto:marysvillerunyans@gmail.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.hemispherecoffeeroasters.com&c=E,1,ThV7S6oFpCMJ0Mq84pfyXcKH6EyiIvclnk3gs0K5AKmAWbB5bD_t_N3a9WByIA_FjEkhpusnlYkHXS8R5K3zDMEQGjNdl_tdOySO7JkXYv05z-hmnFgdVONO&typo=1
mailto:michaelwgeorge@hotmail.com


 

 

Finance News 
Update from the Financial Secretary –  

 

As of Dec. 11, we have received 166 pledges toward our 2019 operating budget for a total of 

$845,389. This includes 26 pledges from individuals or families who did not make a pledge last 

year.  In addition, 65 individuals or families have increased the amount that they pledged from 

last year.  For your information, we have included the operating campaign results for the past 

several years in the table below.  If you have not returned your pledge card, please do so.  Our 

Leadership Team is finalizing the budget, and they can do a better job if they have your pledge. 

 

 

 

 

If you use E-Giving, don’t forget to update your recurring transactions for 2019.  If you need 

help, please call me.  The easiest way to get to E-Giving is to go to the church website (http://

www.marysvillefumc.org/) and click the large, blue E-Giving button at the bottom right of the 

home page. 

 

Offering envelopes for 2019 will arrive in the mail during the last few days of the year.  We no 

longer put the date on the envelopes, so old envelopes never “expire”.  If the date is crucial to 

your tracking system, please add it in the space provided. 

 

Finally, year-end giving statements will be mailed by January 18th, but don’t hesitate to contact 

me if you need an advance copy.  I can be reached by phone or e-mail, and I look forward to 

speaking with you about any contribution questions.  Carol Reed, Financial Secretary 

(carol@marysvillefumc.org or 642-4712 x107). 

 

 

 

Year Total Pledged # of Pledges 

2019, so far $ 845,389 166 

2018 $ 921,927 217 

2017 $ 896,056 232 

2016 $ 962,434 250 

2015 $ 993,757 269 

2014 $ 978,340 273 

2013 $ 936,573 263 

2012 $ 853,659 287 

mailto:carol@marysvillefumc.org


 

 

Finance News 

Look for more finance information on the church website at http://www.marysvillefumc.org/

finances.  For all questions regarding contributions, please contact our Financial Secretary, 

Carol Reed (carol@marysvillefumc.org or 642-4712 x107).  If you would like to see the monthly 

church financial statements, you may contact our business administrator, Kelli Fink 

(kelli@marysvillefumc.org or 642-4712 x104). 

OPERATING FUND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND APPORTIONMENT GIVING (Through Nov) 

The Operating Fund covers church ex-
penses from most ministry & adminis-

trative areas. Your 2018 operating 
pledges go here. 

Capital Improvement Funds are used  
for long-term building/maintenance 

projects. 

These 2018 designated Apportionment contri-
butions are being sent  to the Conference & 

District on a monthly basis. 

2018 Expense Budget  $  1,148,527.00  Jan. 1, 2018 Balance  $     75,473.71  Conference or District  $   13,160.37  

Needed in November  $       88,348.23  Received in November  $       4,265.00  Capital Area North  $        606.00  

Received in November  $       77,322.12  Rec'd through 49 wks  $     47,269.66  Clergy Benefits  $     1,400.00  

Rec'd through 49 wks  $  1,044,278.61  2018 Spending  $  (102,010.80) Total Paid in 2018  $   15,166.37  

Needed through 49 wks  $  1,082,265.83  Current Balance  $     20,732.57  
Escrowed Apportionments 
(withheld per church vote) 

 $ 107,571.94  

Please check the Conference website for more information about Apportionments --  
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/connectional-giving for more information. 

mailto:carol@marysvillefumc.org
mailto:kelli@marysvillefumc.org


 

 

Equip Ministries Spiritual Growth  

Equip Ministries 

“Equipping all people to live as 

disciples and grow in the wisdm 

and knowledge of God continu-

“Equipping all people to live as 

disciples and grow in the wis-

dom and knowledge of God con-

“Equipping all people to live as disciples and grow in the wisdom and 

knowledge of God continually” 

TEAM:  Pastor Peggy Hoy, Eric Allison, Linda Brown, Bonnie Rodenberger, Carleen Harper & 

Lori Meckstroth 

Happy New Year Church! 

The Equip Team is so excited to walk with you in 2019 and encourage you onto paths of  small 

group communities and paths which lead to deeper wisdom and knowledge of God.  As the new 

year begins we want to bring three things to your attention: 

 Adult Sunday School classes are being offered at 9:00am starting  January 6th!  

There are many existing classes you may join or new-short term classes (4-6 weeks) 

that are just beginning.  Class lists are listed on our website under “New Adult 

Classes This Winter”-or you can pick up a brochure at any welcome desk.        

 Invite a friend to study with you!   1 

  Right Now Media is a gift to you from our church.  It provides FREE access to a 

gigantic, digital,  online video library for bible study and safe children’s programing/shows.                               

You can access it several ways: 

 

    

 2 

TEXT 

RIGHTNO

W MFUMC 

to 41411 

https://www.rightnowmedia.org/
Account/Invite/MarysvilleFUMC 

 Small Group Formation  will be starting mid-January.  If you are not currently 

in a small group, lifegroup, or learning/fellowship community of any kind, we encourage 

you to commit yourself to that goal in 2019.  At the end of the services the Equip Team will 

have a sign up table for you to find a community group to connect with!  One of our core 

values at MFUMC is that we WALK TOGETHER and  the Equip Team is committed to 

helping you do just that!  

Questions  

equip@marysvillefumc.org  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.rightnowmedia.org%2fAccount%2fInvite%2fMarysvilleFUMC&c=E,1,eLu4l84OsXzb_M0lI8a7T4fKRfCpjsJxlbz07R1j6wLtOyE-q-dJdDJ299mi7jBwUUUE8dqkVPgHTfIa7Ghbzh7avrKpmGDlJnuXBgkLU4rw5w-c&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.rightnowmedia.org%2fAccount%2fInvite%2fMarysvilleFUMC&c=E,1,eLu4l84OsXzb_M0lI8a7T4fKRfCpjsJxlbz07R1j6wLtOyE-q-dJdDJ299mi7jBwUUUE8dqkVPgHTfIa7Ghbzh7avrKpmGDlJnuXBgkLU4rw5w-c&typo=1


 

 

Equip  Ministries Spiritual Growth 
 Ongoing Adult Bible Study Classes 
Crusaders   Room 157  

Discovery   Room 154  

Serendipity  Room 152 

S.O.S     Room 155 

Truth Seekers  Library  

 
Short Term Bible Studies/Book Studies/Theme Studies  

Bible For Dummies Room 220- Leader:  Rev. Bill Kelley -Do you find yourself adrift in Deuteronomy?  
Lost in Leviticus?  Panicked when you are asked to find Proverbs?  Well sisters and brothers….this is the 
class for you!  In four weeks you will receive an overall scope of themes, characters and books of the bible!  
Join Rev. Bill and stop feeling like a dummy!   5 WEEKS:  1/6, 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3 

Scripture Journaling   Prayer Room- Leader:  Vanessa Cooke -Meditating on God’s word is a necessary 
spiritual discipline to grow deeper in relationship with God and to become more Christ like.  Join Vanessa as 
she shares journaling techniques like SOAP, meditation journaling  and  
others.  6 WEEKS:  1/6, 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10  

Attributes of God  Chapel -Leader:  Pastor Peggy Hoy-Explore the attributes of Sovereignty, Power, Pres-
ence, Perception, Holiness, Justice, Grace, Goodness, Love and Joy with scripture searching and rich conver-
sations!  8 WEEKS: 1/6, 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10, 2/17, 2/24 

Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace  Room 246 Leaders:  Greg and Karen Hanson-Dave Ramsey's Financial 
Peace University 

FPU isn't your typical "money class".  It is practical, entertaining and fun! You learn how to make your mon-
ey behave with specific steps to follow to get you out of debt and building wealth. PLEASE NOTE:  Materi-
als need to be purchased in advance so contact Karen and register ((937) 642-3919) 9 WEEKS: 1/6, 1/13, 
1/20, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10, 2/17, 2/24, 3/3 THIS CLASS BEGINS AT 8:30AM!!!!!     

First Steps: One on One Discipleship  Room 244–Leader:  Rita Hellmann-Becoming a Christian-and grow-
ing as one-is an adventure.  Join Rita as she explores; 1)foundational disciplines 2)temptation to disappoint-
ment 3)defense against temptation/sin 4) Ways to form healthy/encouraging friendships with other believers.  
10 WEEKS: 1/6, 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10, 2/17, 2/24, 3/3,  3/10   

Men’s Bible Study  Room 221– Leaders:  Greg Williams & Eric Allison-Chip Ingram Right Now Media 
study.  Details TBA -Begins 1/6 

 

Register:  equip@marysvillefumc.org  

Or Just Drop In!  

These classes  are ongoing and the leaders provide a vari-

ety of materials based on interest levels of the members.  

They study books of the Bible, theme studies, Rightnow 

Media studies and also Christian book studies. These 

classes are OPEN and the members are delighted to wel-

come visitors and new members!   



 

 

Youth News 
 

Quake is a weekly opportuni-

ty for 7th-12th graders to grow 

closer to God and one another.  

We gather in the Burnside 

Family Life Center each week to begin our evening.  

Our weekly worship time provides a time for stu-

dents to learn and worship together, fostering unity 

in our youth program while life groups allow stu-

dents to go deeper in discipleship with a small group 

of peers and adult leaders.  

Website:  Check out our newly redesigned website at www.quakeyouth.org  

 

Fellowship Night:   On the first Sunday of most months, we will have a Fellowship Night 

from 6-8 p.m. that includes a free sit-down dinner and group games. We are always looking for 

groups within our church that would be willing to provide this meal for 50-75 people.  If you 

are willing, please contact mark@marysvillefumc.org.   

 

Breakfast Club:   On the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month, we go to Mill Valley’s McDon-

ald’s for Breakfast Club. Students purchase their own meal, a student comes up with the devo-

tional, and we provide the rides to Marysville High School and Bunsold Middle School. If there 

is a delay, we will push back to an 8:30am start time. If school is closed, then Breakfast Club 

is cancelled. In January, we will meet on January 9th and 23rd at 6:30am.   

 

Youth Honduras Send Team:  We are planning to have one of our mission trips to El Sem-

brador, Honduras which is where we went in 2017. Please be in prayer for this Send Team as 

they begin to meet together and plan this trip for May 25 to June 1, 2019. If interested in the 

trip, please contact Mark Confer (mark@marysvillefumc.org) as soon as possible. Next meeting 

is January 13th at 11:15am (after the concurrent worship services) in Daniel’s Den.  

 

Domestic Mission Trip:  Since we are unable to go to SOS this coming year due to our week 

being bought out by another church. We are currently seeking other opportunities. We will 

send out information as soon as we have confirmed a new location, dates, and price. Thank 

you for your patience.  

Parents Night Out:  Please see our Flyer inside the Messenger for more information.  

Quake Text Messages:  Stay up to date with our Remind service text messages. Start a new 

text to 81010 and type @quakeyouth and then press send. We will send periodic updates and 

information through this service.  

 

http://www.quakeyouth.org
mailto:mark@marysvillefumc.org
mailto:mark@marysvillefumc.org


 

 

If you are not receiving weekly emails from Quake or Outbreak, please email 

mark@marysvillefumc.org  in order to get on our list!  Also, follow us on Facebook 

(www.facebook.com/quakeyouth) for regular updates.   Our youth website is back up and run-

ning and you can find detailed information about our events there: www.quakeyouth.org . 

OUTBREAK is our ministry designed specifically for 5th and 6th grad-

ers. We meet from 6:30-8pm on Wednesday nights in Burnside Family 

Life Center. This would be a great opportunity for your child(ren) to in-

vite their friends to attend Outbreak with them!  

 

We are studying the 9 Fruit of the Spirit from Galatians 5:22-23. 

January 1: No Outbreak – Christmas Break 

January 9: Learn: Goodness – Galatians 2 lesson 

January 16: Become: Making pizza or Stromboli 

January 23: Enjoy: Faithfulness – Galatians 2 lesson 

January 30: Serve: Valentines Cards 

Calendar available at Outbreak, Welcome Center, or at www.quakeyouth.org  

Outbreak's SuperStart Retreat: 

Outbreak is doing their annual retreat to the SuperStart! Conference in Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Dates: March 15-16, 2019 

Cost: $60 + one meal students pay for 

Registration Deadline: December 1, 2018 – register at www.quakeyouth.org  

Paperwork: there will be online paperwork and Mark will send that in once we get it from Su-

perStart.  

Now that the deadline has passed, please contact Mark Confer (mark@marysvillefumc.org) to 

see if he can order a ticket. It might be filled up with SuperStart.  This year's theme is 

"Conquering Gargantor - Overcoming Life's Obstacles" from Psalms 105:1 - "Give thanks to the 

Lord and proclaim His greatness. Let the whole world know what He has done." 

Outbreak Text Messages: 

Stay up to date with our Remind service text messages. Start a new text to 81010 and type 

@outbreak56 and then press send. We will send periodic updates and information through this 

service.  

Youth News 

mailto:mark@marysvillefumc.org
http://www.facebook.com/quakeyouth
http://www.quakeyouth.org
http://www.quakeyouth.org
https://shakingtheworldforchrist.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7616d3e4e2654b7e9cc40506e&id=69ed8cac70&e=dee73f7599


 

 

Youth News/Confirmation Details 
 

This January, we will begin one of my favorite opportunities for our students.  Our Confirmation 

Program serves as an opportunity for youth in grades seven and above to explore the Christian 

faith and to make a commitment to become a disciple of Jesus Christ.  Each youth will learn 

what it means to be a Christian and a member of the United Methodist Church.  The goal of this 

program is not for students to simply become members of this church, but for them to learn to 

love Jesus with their whole hearts and to love the church as it carries out Jesus’ mission in the 

world.  Nothing gets me more excited than this!   

 

There will be a mandatory orientation and information meeting concerning the 2019 Confirma-

tion Program on Sunday, January 6, at 5:00 pm in the Upper Room. Classes will take place 

Sunday, January 13 through April 22 from 9:00 am-11:15 pm.  The entire confirmation class 

will attend worship and Sunday school together as part of the confirmation process.  January 

13-February 24, the students will attend class at 9am and go to the Contemporary Ser-

vice.  March 3–April 14, they will attend class at 9:00am and go to the Traditional Worship Ser-

vice. Our mandatory confirmation retreat at Heartland will be the weekend of March 1-3.  We 

will celebrate Confirmation Sunday on April 28 with our rehearsal dinner on Saturday, April 

27. Cost of Confirmation is $75 which includes the cost for the retreat and all materials. If you 

cannot afford the fee, we have families willing to help cover the cost.   

 

Each youth will be assigned a mentor group that they will meet with throughout the Confirma-

tion Program. On January 6, we will discuss the schedule, curriculum, and expectations for 

Confirmation; fill out the necessary paperwork; and answer questions.  Please bring your child’s 

date of baptism to this meeting if they have already been baptized. Your attendance at this 

meeting, all the classes, and the retreat is very important to make your Confirmation experi-

ence both meaningful and memorable.  Attendance is mandatory at the January 6 meeting for 

youth and at least one parent.  Youth are also required to attend all of the Confirmation Re-

treat and at least 80% of the classes and church services in order to be eligible to be confirmed.  

Any exceptions must be cleared ahead of time with Mark. 

 

We encourage you to prayerfully and faithfully consider your participation in the 2019 Confir-

mation Program.  Traditionally, Confirmation has been offered to 7th graders, but if you do not 

feel your child is ready, we encourage you to wait a year. Also, we are open to students who are 

older than 7th grade too.  Families are also encouraged to be actively involved in the confirma-

tion process.  The Equip Team is planning a special class called the Quake Parent Hangout in 

Mills Lounge during the Confirmation Class time.  The students who gain the most from confir-

mation are those whose parents are actively involved in making this a positive experience and a 

priority for their entire family. 

We are eager to embark on this exciting journey of discipleship for Jesus Christ with you.  We 

hope to see you on Sunday, January 6, at 5:00 pm in the Upper Room.    

If you have any questions, please contact Mark Confer at mark@marysvillefumc.org. 



 

 

PARENTS:   
Are you finding it hard to plan a night out, or…. a night in with your kids out?  If your 

answer is yes, then we have just the thing for you!   

  

The Methodist youth group, Quake, holds a Parents’ Night Out about once a month during the 
school year.   

 

Here are the details: 

Location: First United Methodist Church 

Time: Saturdays from 4:00-8:00pm ****Note the day and time changes.  

You are welcome to pick your children up at any time during the night.   

Cost:  $20 for one child and $5 for each additional child in the family. 

Dates: Jan 12, Feb 9, March 9, April 13, May 11 

Where does the money go?:  All money raised is put into a Missions fund account and used 
to pay for any trips or events that the youth participate in.  

 

The children are divided into the following groups: 

1) Infant - 3 year olds ~ These kids are in the nursery all night.  We have 1 adult with 1 or 2 youth, 
depending on how many kids we have signed up for the night.   

2) Preschool ~ These kids are in one of the preschool rooms upstairs from 4-6:00 playing with the 
kitchen toys, coloring, puzzles, maybe doing a craft, and having a light meal.  At 6:00 they come 
down to the gym and pretty much just run around and scream J or play group games.  At 8:00 they 
join the school age group in the cafe for a snack and to watch a movie until parent pick up time at 
8:00.  Depending on the size of the group, we will have 1 adult with 2-4 youth.  

3) School Age ~ These kids are in the gym and cafe from 4-6:00.  We have games and crafts for 
them to do in the cafe, and they do their own thing in the gym, which is what I like to call controlled 
chaos :)  Most of the kids are running around for the whole 2 hours. At 6:00 they will go into the café 
for a light meal and then at 6:30 we start the movie.  We have 1 or 2 adults with 4 or 5 youth, de-
pending on how many families have signed up for the night.  

If this sounds like something you would like to take advantage of, just complete the registration on 
the back of this page and turn it into the church office.  Please contact  Kendra Ingle at 937-
707-8022 or email her at kendra.ingle@hotmail.com with any questions. 

 

In order to have the appropriate number of volunteers to watch the kids, and 
because space is limited, you MUST be signed up 48 hours  BEFORE the night 

of the event. 

tel:937-642-6012
tel:937-642-6012
mailto:brendasmiche@gmail.com


 

 

Parents Night Out 
Sponsored by Quake Youth Group 

First United Methodist Church Marysville, Ohio 

Parents: You can leave your little ones (6 months to 6
th
 grade) at church while you go out for a night on the town.  

We will provide age appropriate games, videos, snacks, and crafts.  Monies will help the youth fund their youth mis-
sion trips.   

WHEN & HOW MUCH: 4:00-8:00 PM on the following SATURDAY nights: Jan 12, Feb 9, March 9, April 13, May 
11 (Circle the dates your child will attend)  $20 First Child and $5 Each Additional Child 

 

Mom’s Name _____________________ 
Dad’s Name___________________________ 
Email Address ________________________________________________ 

Mom’s Cell Phone # _____________________ 

Dad’s Cell Phone #____________________ 

Home Phone #_______________________ 

Address _______________________________________ 

Child’s Name ______________________________ 

Age ________________Grade__________ 

Child’s Name ______________________________ 

Age ________________Grade__________ 

Child’s Name ______________________________ 

Age ________________Grade__________ 

Child’s Name ______________________________ 

Age ________________Grade__________ 

Emergency Contact Name & Phone Number (other than parent):  

_________________________________________________________________ 

Any medical comments necessary to treat your child/children in the event of an emergency: 

____________________________________________________________ 

Physician’s Name & Phone Number: _______________________________________________ 

In the event of an emergency, I give the adult counselors permission to seek medical treatment for my 
child/children. 

               ____________________________________ 

               Parent’s Signature 

*Space is limited.  Registration is on a first-come first-serve basis. 

*Deadline to register is 48 hours before the day for which you are registering.   

*Please turn in completed form to the church office. 

*Call Kendra Ingle at 937-707-8022 or email her at kendra.ingle@hotmail.com with any questions. Thank you!  



 

 

       

Children’s Ministry/Focus on the Family 

NEW SERVICE TIMES starting January 6th 

8:45am Nursery opens 

9:00-9:45am Children’s Sunday School 

Bible based curriculum that is age level appropriate for spir-

itual growth. Swift pick up is a gift to our Servants, so they 

can attend Worship at 10am.   

10:00am Family Worship Service 

Children will remain with parents during the family wor-

ship service until they are called to dismiss for Children’s 

Church. 

10:30am Children’s Church 

A time of worship songs, prayers, scripture and short devo-

tional. 

Any questions  contact  Lisa Hughes  at  

lisa@marysvillefumc.org  

 

KICK 
Kids in Christ’s Kingdom 

How can you help in Children’s Ministry 

9:00am Sunday School Needs….. 

Pre-K Teacher 

Kindergarten Teacher  

Questions Contact….Lisa@marysvillefumc.org 
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Our Presence: Sunday School & Worship Attendance  

 9:30 11:00 TOTAL 8:00 9:30 11:00 TOTAL 

December 2 160 19 179 80 212 105 397 

December 9 159 27 186 80 239 90 409 

December 16 153 25 178 110 227 82 419 

        

        

        

Sunday School Worship 


